Steuben County
Village Elections
March 21, 2006

UNOFFICIAL RESULTS

Addison:
Trustee: (vote for two)
Martha Weale (Rep) 75
Robert England (Rep) 132
Francis L. Cook (Dem) 112

Arkport:
Mayor: (vote for one)
Anthony Patti (Rep) 36
Trustee: (vote for two)
Maryanne Matacale (Rep) 28
Neil Sliter (Rep) 36

Avoca;
(No village election this year)

Bath:
Mayor: (vote for one)
David Wallace (Rep.) 406
Trustee: (vote for two)
Harold Rodbourn (Rep) 290
Katherine Mattoon (Rep) 267
Michael Skelly (People’s Choice) 393
Jeanne M. Glass (People’s Choice) 369

Canisteo:
Trustee (vote for two)
Timothy Harkenrider (Rep) 44
William Tucker (Dem) 45

Village Justice (vote of one)
Robert LaShure (Rep) 42
Cohocton:

Trustee: (vote for two)
- Janice Sahrle (Rep) 9
- Nicholas Snyder (Rep) 5

Hammondsport:

Trustee: (vote for two)
- Sam Pennise (Rep) 98
- Scott Sprague (Rep) 87
- Lawrence D. Foster (Dem) 118
- Anne C. Green (Dem) 123

Village Justice: (vote for one)
- Thomas Kressly (Rep) 141

North Hornell:

Mayor: (vote for one)
- John Falci 122

Trustee: (vote for two-two year term)
- William Coleman (Dem) 72
- Glenn Thomas (Rep) 85
- Francis Libordi (Ind) 82

Trustee: (vote for one-one year term)
- William McNelis (Dem) 87

Painted Post:

Mayor: (vote for one)
- Edward A. Franklin Jr. (Rep) 282
- William Wood (Dem) 195

Trustee: (vote for two)
- Stanley Hagerman (Rep) 281
- Gary Gray (Rep) 293
- David Koenig (Dem) 167
- Emily Northrup (Dem) 197

Riverside:

Trustee: (vote for two)
- Carol Ferratella (Rep/Dem) RE-ELECTED
- Robert Johnson (Rep/Dem) RE-ELECTED
**Savona:**

**Mayor:** (vote for one)
- Thomas Davidson (Dem) 51
- Mary T.O’Connor (For The People) 89

**Trustee:** (vote for two)
- Robert Funnell (Rep) 79
- Gary Corell (Rep) 99
- Gregge Harrian (Dem) 72

**South Corning:**

**Trustee:** (vote for two)
- Michelle Paisley (Rep) 13
- Althea O. Roll (Rep) 20
- Gerald Morse (write-in) 22

**Wayland:**

(No village election this year)